Clinical pathologists and physician in France: which partnership and which future?
Medical biology is a major area of medical specialization in French health care system. It is going through massive changes in public as in private sector since the 2010 Ballereau edict with the merging of laboratories and new quality standards based on accreditation. We have suggested that physicians had a negative feeling about the restructuring of medical biology in recent years. An electronic questionnaire has been sent to physicians so as to find out what they thought about the evolution of medical biology and to get suggestions to improve the taking care of the patient. Have answered 1364 residents and physicians from all specializations, all regions, practicing in public or private hospitals or in general practices. Doctors have on the whole a negative feeling about how medical biology has evolved in recent years thinking that it is moving towards industrialization with delay increasing. They are convinced that tests must be made on site. They remain satisfied with the quality of the tests and have a positive feeling about scientific evolutions and are in favor of a better clinical-biological cooperation. The study points out a lack of clarity concerning how private laboratories are organized and how they operate. A computer link between clinical pathologists and physicians to access results and a list of urgent medical examinations could be set up so as to have a more rapid access to results. Rapid diagnostic tests or delocalized biology could be used but doctors do not want these tests to replace the clinical pathologist.